
 

What is Waves? Waves has been a leader in the development of affordable, professional audio editing tools for over ten years. Founded in 2002 by a group of sound designers from Zwolle, Netherlands, Waves quickly grew into an international company with over 400 employees. In 2005, the company's headquarters was relocated to Los Angeles and subsequently consolidated with the West Coast
office in 2017. Currently headquartered in Santa Monica, CA and hosting offices globally (Sydney and Moscow), Waves continues to serve its global customer base through regional distribution partners around the world. Waves Platform Waves has released innovative audio processing tools that feature 16-bit, up to 192 kHz voices and multi-track editing. The company also produced the WaveControl
line of preamp/eq/compression modules for professional studio applications. Waves Platform 2.0 was released in 2006 and included 16-bit, up to 192 kHz voices on both Windows XP and Mac OS X platforms provide full DirectX integration, multi-channel editing, new Formant filters with spectral analysis, new compressors with 64 bit processing capabilities, an improved reverb engine with more of
its own presets (and fewer presets of other software), WaveCtl module control panel within the modern DAW interface of Pro Tools LE 7. 4, new effects including the Equaliser, De-esser & Exciter, Limiter, Adaptive Limiter and more. Waves is known for the plugin AbbeyRoad Reverb Plugs - a reverb plugin which models multiple rooms of Abbey Road Studios. Waves released this plugin in
November 2009 alongside George Martin's 80th birthday tribute to the icon who worked on many great albums. The company also led development on L3, a 32/64 bit max/mxi plug-in based on the algorithms used in Waves' H-Reverb hardware processor. L3 features 10 algorithm types with customizable parameters available to all users at no extra cost. The plug-in includes standard reverb algorithms
like Room, Plate, Hall, LCR and others; multiple algorithm types are available for the same room type (e.g. Room verb with Room verbs). Waves Audio Ltd., has released an update for L3 that introduces new onscreen controls (including advanced parameters), CPU efficiency improvements, advanced licensing models and more. Products

The Waves Plugin Suite is a collection of audio plugins developed by Waves Audio Ltd., the company behind the Waves series of bass plugins. The suite is distributed as a single plugin bundle, or separately by each plugin. The suite is owned by Waves Audio Ltd., but software development is subcontracted to other companies. The company has released several plug-ins that include various models of
the H-Reverb processors first developed for its successful Plug-Ins first line. The first two waves plugins were created by Waves founder, Herman Narula using the code name "Asimov" refers to "Asimov's Old Friend". Since then, all waves plugins have been created with completely rewritten programming code supplied by Herman Narula.
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